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CIAO! Deli & Pizzeria 

"Ciao Down"

This small and unassuming family-run deli may not seem like much from

the outside, but it has won several "best of" awards for its delicious,

quality pizzas. Ciao is a great Italian deli, serving up delicious items like

their signature Italian subs and hoagies, or they allow you to create your

own sub as well. Aside from the traditional deli offerings, Ciao also offers

up delicious pasta dishes, giant calzones and of course, the award

winning pizza. Round out your meal with an order of their famous garlic

knots, one of their several salad options or one of their homemade

desserts. The weekday lunch specials are a great value.

 +1 714 979 8669  www.ciaodelipizza.com/  ciaodeli@hotmail.com  2336 Harbor Boulevard,

Costa Mesa CA
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Hollingshead's 

"Drink Up"

The selection of beer here is mind boggling— hundreds of bottled

selections and about 15 beers on tap will satisfy the most finicky of beer

drinkers. This is also a deli serving sandwiches and other typical deli fare

like potato salad and other goodies. If you are on a diet, this place is not

for you, but if you just want delicious beer and food, loosen your belt and

prepare to fill up.

 +1 714 978 9467  www.hollingsheadsdeli.com/  368 South Main Street, Orange CA
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Bruxie 

"Not Your Ordinary Waffle"

For those times you can't decide between sweet and savory, Bruxie has

you covered. Bruxie specializes in, as one might suspect, "Bruxies" which

are Belgian-style waffles turned into sandwiches. Diners can choose to go

the sweet route with Nutella and banana, S'Mores or Creme Brulee

Bruxies. For a more savory route, Bruxies includes combinations like the

Bruxie burger, green eggs and ham Bruxie or the hot pastrami Bruxie.

Round out your meal with some waffle-cut fries or even go authentic and

get a straight-up traditional Belgian waffle.

 +1 714 633 3900  bruxie.com  info@bruxie.com  292 North Glassell Street,

Orange CA
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Polka Deli 

"Polish Treats"

Polka Deli is Orange County's best destination for traditional Polish food.

Shoppers can visit the grocery section of the deli and fine a wide range of

imported Polish grocery items from pickles to cheeses, jams and fish. The

bakery turns out traditional Polish baked goods from poppy seed or

walnut rolls to seasonal specialties like authentic Fat Tuesday paczki and

Easter babka. In addition, you can also pick up authentic Polish sausages
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https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/orange-county/350029-hollingshead-s
https://pixabay.com/photos/tea-earl-grey-glass-cup-1918616/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/orange-county/735278-bruxie
https://pixabay.com/photos/cold-cuts-hors--d-oeuvres-5588151/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/de/orange-county/795735-polka-deli


as well as frozen foods like pierogi and cabbage rolls. Polka Deli also

offers traditional American deli sandwiches and selections.

 +1 714 974 8276  www.polkadeli.com/  1710 North Tustin Street, Orange CA
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